DECK LOG BOOK

OF THE

U.S.S. BARRY

80-933
IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

COMMANDED BY

K. D. WARD, CDR
U.S.N.

242 Division,
24 Squadron

Attached to
4 Flotilla,
ATLANTIC FLEET Fleet,
FIRST Naval District,

Commencing 45° 00' 0001, 1 October 1962, (zone time and date)
at SEA (location)
and ending +5 2400, 31 October 1962, (zone time and date)
at SBD (location)

TO BE FORWARDER DIRECT TO THE BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL AT THE END OF EACH MONTH
00-04 Steaming independently as a unit of TG 136.2 while conducting ASW surveillance operations in accordance with CTF 136 Op-Order 1-62. Presently enroute to rendezvous with CONISDIV 282 in USS Eaton (DD516). Base course 000°t, speed 25 knots. SPOA and CIC is Commanding Officer of this ship. Condition of readiness FUW and material condition YOKE are set. Condition or readiness THAD is set in ASW, Damage Control, and Engineering. Ship is darkened. 0045 C/c to 030°t.

W. S. ABBOTT

W. S. ABBOTT
LTJG USNR

04-08 Steaming as before. 0825 Sighted USS Eaton (DD501). CONISDIV 282 embarked and USS Bach (DD470) bearing 020°t at 14 miles. 0535 sighted Soviet Submarine Prosnabalvst in company with Eaton and Bach. 0700 Went alongside Eaton for light-line transfer of turnover material and verbal instructions. 0730 Relieved CONISDIV 282 at submarine surveillance unit. Eaton and Bach cleared area toward west. 0739 Took station 2000 yards on port quarter of PROSNABALVST at course 090°t at 8 knots. 0745 Mustered the crew at quarters for inspection; Absentees: None

N. E. CONDIT
LTJG USNR

08-12 Steaming as before. 0813 C/c to 130°t, C/s to 10 knots. Proceeding to take station on starboard beam of PROSNABALVST. Continuing close surveillance. 1045 Made daily inspection of magazines and smokeless powder samples; conditions normal.

M. H. LEAKE
LT USN

12-16 Steaming as before.

L. F. BROOKS
LTJG USN

16/18 Steaming as before.

W. S. ABBOTT

W. S. ABBOTT
LTJG USNR

18-20 Steaming as before. 1814 Submarine PROSNABALVST submerged without warning. Set Sonar Attack Team. Maneuvering to close submerging. 1819 Lost contact bearing 159°t at 2200 yards. Commenced spiral search around datum area at 17 knots. 1959 Secured Sonar Attack Team.

N. E. CONDIT
LTJG USNR

20-24 Steaming as before. 2000 C/c to 315°t, C/s to 19 knots. 2027 C/c to 225°t. 2125 C/c to 130°t. 2200 Turned on navigational lights. 2219 C/c to 110°t. Passed merchant ship PEASTIN bound from Veracruz to Genoa. 2305 Darkened ship. 2332 C/c to 000°t. 2351 C/c to 315°t.

M. H. LEAKE
LT USN

APPROVED:
M. D. WARD, CDR
U.S.N. COMMANDING.

EXAMINED:
M. MURRAY, L.T.
U.S.N. NAVIGATOR.
00-04 Steaming independently as a unit of TG 136.2 conducting ASW surveillance operations in accordance with CT 136 Op-Order 1-52. Steering various courses at 19 knots while conducting an ASW search for Soviet submarine PREDATOR. Condition of readiness IV and material condition 0104 are set. Condition of readiness III is set in ASW, Damage Control, and Engineering. 50FA and 010 are Commanding Officer BARRY. Ship is darkened. 0122 0°/s to 15 knots.

L. F. BROOKS
LTG USN

04-08 Steaming as before. 0745 Mastered the crew at quarters for inspection; Absent: SULLIVAN, E.L., 9057 75 57, SN, USN, AWOL since 0730 17 October 1962; RULES, C.B., 589 53 08, RFA, USN; FURGUS, F.A., 902 77 59, SFPC, USN; GIBBONS, C.B., 572 74 78, DC3, USN; and PERKINS, S., 586 61 21, E13, USN, all AWOL since 2100 22 October 1962.

W. S. ABBOTT
LTG USNR

08-12 Steaming as before. 0950 Made daily inspection of magazines and smokeless powder samples; conditions normal.

W. E. CONDIT
LTG USNR

12-16 Steaming as before. 1300 Exercised the crew at General Quarters for Gun Firing Drill and Damage Control Exercises, 1403 Ceased firing. Expedited 11 rounds 3"/54 AA Common and 30 rounds 3"/50 VNF Ammunition. 1443 Secured from General Quarters. Set the regular underway watch. 00°/s to 34°/s, 0°/s to 17 knots. Proceeding to investigate datum bearing 34°/s, 59 miles. 1540 0°/s to 10 knots. 1500 The Commanding Officer held mast and imposed Non-Discretionary Punishment as follows: COSTELLO, J.B., 468 98 95, SE, USN, Offense: Violation of UCMJ, Article 134; Punishment: 14 days extra duty. ADAMS, J.O., 371 11 62, SA, USN, Offense: Violation of UCMJ, Article 86 and 92; Punishment: 14 days extra duty. MADEJEN, G.E., 533 54 61, PN, USN, Offense: Violation of UCMJ, Article 121; Punishment: 14 days extra duty. 1547 0°/s to 25 knots.

M. H. LEAKE
LT USN

16-18 Steaming as before. 1724 0°/s to 33°/s. 1750 0°/s to 18 knots, 0°/s to 30°/s. Commenced ASW search. 1759 0°/s to 25°/s.

L. F. BROOKS
LTG USNR

18-20 Steaming as before. 1806 Commenced random ASW search at 18 knots about datum.

W. S. ABBOTT
LTG USNR

20-24 Steaming as before. 2125 0°/s to 30°/s, 0°/s to 17 knots. Proceeding toward corrected aircraft datum bearing 32°/s at about 20 miles. 2248 Commenced search of datum area steering various courses.

W. E. CONDIT
LTG USNR

APPROVED:
M. D. WARD, CDR
U.S. N. COMMANDING

EXAMINED:
M. J. MCCLURE, LTG
U.S. N. NAVIGATOR

TO BE FURNISHED TO THE BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL, D.C., END OF EACH MONTH.
00-04 Steaming independently as a unit of TG 136.2 conducting ASW surveillance operations in accordance with CTF 136 OPORD 1-62. Steering various courses at various speeds while conducting an ASW search. Condition of readiness IV and material condition YOKES are set. Condition of readiness III is set in ASW, Damage Control and Engineering. SOPA and OTC is Commanding Officer of this ship. The ship is blackened. 0007 Maximum speed available is 17 knots on one boiler for purposes of economy. 0215 9/29 192°40′, 9/29 19°40′, 02/02 19°40′, 9/29 19°40′ knots. Proceeding to rendezvous with USS ESSEX (CVS-9). 0339 Maximum speed available 27 knots. 9/29 24 knots.

M. H. LEASE
LT USN

04-08 Steaming as before. 0745 Mustered the crew at quarters; Absentees: SULLIVAN, W. L., 903 75 57, SN, USN, OA since 0730 17 October 1962; RULING, C. B., 589 53 68, STPA, USN; FULMORE, P. A., 902 77 39, SPZ, USN; EBERT, G. B., 572 74 78, DCS, USN; and PERKINS, S. A., 586 81 21, EN3, USN, all OA since 2100 22 October 1962.

L. F. BROOKS
LTG USN

08-12 Steaming as before. 0943 Made daily inspection of magazines and smokeless powder samples; conditions normal. 1007 9/29 to 130°36′, Proceeding to submarine datum 9° bearing 136°4, distance 86 miles. 1020 9/29 to 116°45′.

W. S. ABBOTT
LTG USNR

12-16 Steaming as before. 1340 Sighted USS CHARLES S. SPERRY (DD-697), USS BORIE (DD-704) and Russian Submarine NR 945 bearing 110° at 13 miles. 1354 Proceeding to station on port quarter of NR 945, BORIE detached and cleared to southwest. When on station submarine will bear 110° at 3 miles. Base course 080°, speed 6.5 knots. OTC is Commanding Officer, C.S. SPERRY. 1411 Maneuvering on various courses at various speeds while maintaining station. 1530 Proceeding to close NR 945 to 1000 yards for photography and identification. 1551 On station abeam of NR 945.

N. E. CONDIT
LTG USNR

16-18 Steaming as before. 1600 9/29 to 050°, 9/29 to 0 knots. Proceeding to take station 2000 yards on port quarter of submarine. 1625 9/29 to 065°, 9/29 to 6 knots on station. Maneuvering on various courses at various speeds to maintain station. Base course 062°, Base speed 6 knots.

M. H. LEASE
LT USN

18-20 Steaming as before.

L. F. BROOKS
LTG USN

20-24 Steaming as before.

W. S. ABBOTT
LTG USNR

APPROVED:  

R. H. WARD, CDR  
U.S.N. COMMANDEE.

EXAMINED:  

T. W. PIERCE  
U.S.N. NAVIGATOR.